
Your Heart Should Enjoy the Abundant Life Father has Planned for You

Yes, you are to enjoy your life as a son right now, not just in the future. And, Father is not expecting you 
to die so you can enjoy it. Life in the Kingdom is not about “pie in the sky when we die”, or about having 
a home in Glory, NO! 

It’s now – all about now. 

The future is also to be enjoyed, down the track (whatever that may entail), but it must not be our focus. If 
it does take hold of our thoughts, then it’s an undesirable distraction.1

Here’s the King’s message to us on that:

“Beloved, I want you to be at rest in my tender care. Be free to be at peace as I guide and lead you  
through this life… 

As you go, let your heart enjoy the abundant life I have planned for you. Don’t be pulled out of that  
place of quiet confidence. Don’t worry about a thing because I am in control. Enjoy my love. Enjoy  
my surprises. Enjoy my gifts. Through every difficulty, I promise you a feast of love. Right in the  
midst of the storm, I am the hand that holds you. I will never let you go because you are mine.

I am with you on the journey, and I also give you others to walk alongside. In my house are many  
precious saints, faithful ones who carry my love and live to do my will. But not all who call me Lord  
have made me Lord of their life. They come in for a while as fair-weather friends, but they leave with  
every inconvenience, every persecution, and every pain. Don’t let their shaking shake you, my dear  
one… 

Yes, some may come and go, but you stay the course. Cling to me in bridal love even when others let  
go. Ultimately, you will see that every detail will work out perfectly…I am working it all out perfectly
—just wait and see!” 2

It’s now, and it’s bridal fantastic.
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(Readers will need to look up for themselves any scriptures alluded to in this document)

1 – “Deal With Distractions Quickly” (3-12-2023)     canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Deal-With-Distractions-Quickly.pdf 
2 – EXTRACT: Brian Simmons (28-11-2023) “I HEAR the LORD SAYING...You Are Mine!”  [distributed e-newsletter]
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